Call for applications ClimateLaunchpad
We train you. You compete.
Together we transform your idea into a real sustainable business.
What is ClimateLaunchpad?
Join the world's largest green business ideas competition across 35 countries. This is your chance to
become part of the global Climate-KIC cohort of innovators.
Your idea can be a mind shift in urban mobility, a revolution in the food chain. A breakthrough in
energy production or efficiency. A radical rethink of waste management or any other idea that helps
fix climate change.
Through boot camp sessions and coaching you will transform your idea into a real sustainable
business. Even if your idea is still on the back of a napkin, you're welcome to join.
The most innovative and promising ideas will make it to the finals in Europe with the chance to win a
ticket to the high level EIT Climate-KIC Accelerator program and prize money.
2-day Boot Camp
with our trainer
Frans Westerhof
from Climate-KIC
Europe.

Intense coaching sessions with
your industry mentors: validate
your business model with
customers and perfect your
pitch.

Work with peers
and compete on
national and
global level.

How can I join the competition?

The Australian ClimateLaunchpad is offered by Climate-KIC Australia in Brisbane, Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth. Check the dates for each location here.

What happens with my idea?

Your idea stays yours. 100%. We just help you train, compete & launch.

Costs?

The program is free of charge for the selected teams.

Who can apply?

The competition is open to Australian residents who come as a team of at least two being students, a start-up, SME, researchers, public organisations, consultants or anyone else
with an innovative green idea, whether it's fully fledged or just in the development. Check the
eligibility criteria here.

Apply Now www.climatelaunchpad.org/application-form/
For more information visit our website or send us an email at sina.lengelsen@climate-kic.org.au
Join the conversation on social media #CLP1
@climateKICAus
@climate_kic_aus
In collaboration with Climate-KIC Australia's partners

